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A substitute coordinator for: the IBM i¡rlrl
Greenbelt races is needed for the first
3 weeks of August. Ken |IcCormick wi I
be vacationing ín VermonL from August 1
to August 22 and wí11 be unavailable.
The job is relatively easy, because we
do have help with the various tasks each
week, such as roadguards, officiating,
and regisLration.
However, w€ need
someon depenriable to show up lrefore 6 ¡rrn
wiLh the traffic cones, fi,rst aid kit,
lapboard, c1ípboards, cash box, etc. and
get the race moving. Club officers will
help but ne sLill need someone to man
the equipment for the 3 weeks. Anyone
who is inLerested and willing should see
Ken at the IBM or Greenbelt races. A
servíce award wí11 be in the works for
whomever gets the job. Ken will supply
written step by step inslruclÍon on whaL
to do at each race. I{e all want the
races to continue uninLerrupLed so íf
you can help please caLl or see Ken as
soon as possible.
.l

FORKS OF T}IE DELAWARX
June 20

Easton

swept the Junior Race at Easton, PA
on Sunday, June 20. Mike Pugh accompaníed by Gordy Holterman and Scott
Rodenhuis broke away and finished 1st,
2nd and 3rd. David Pedersen took 6th
place. The Leam effort was greatlY

aided by the effective blocking of

I'J. Derian
¡1. Pugh 1:15
I'l. Prrgtr 4:06
I'l

.

M.

6

Pugh
Pugh

A. GallaLly

MD/lll- Distri ct
PA

I¡es¡ !ÞerPro"q!i¿!

Sr. Pursuil lsL
2nd
3rd
Jr. Omnium 2nd
3rd
!{. Pursuít lst
It. Sprinls 2nd

June 5/6

K. lee
R. lea
R. Schuette (Alpine)
S. Rodenhuis
D. James
J. Anderson
J. Anderson

District Time Tríal Championships

Veterans
Jr. Men

lst J. MonLgomery
3rd P. Didier
lst G. Holterman

District

"Unofficial" Criterium
f:

Ctrarpiorrttlp Jnr,"

NCVC

Noakes.

. |lonLgomery l:13.9
J. Ilontgomery 5:19
J. Montgornery

2n,l

Trexlertown-

June 5/6
,J

Jr. Kilo
lst
J r. PursuiL I st
Jr. Omnium lsL
Jr. Sprints Ist
lnternrr-ti. lst

VA/DC

PA

PA,_

Sr. Kilo
lst
Sr. Pursuit ìst
Sr. S¡rrints ist

VA/DC

Rr.lsulrs

DisLrict Track Cl¡qqplog{'!ll

Trexlertown,
RACE COORDINATOR URGENTÌy

-

Tim

Jr. Men
Veteran
lntermed.
Sr. Men

M. Pugh
G. Holterman
lst P. Didier
2nd A. Gallatly
lst J. Montgomery
1st

2nd

(For MD/DI District Time Trial
ships see Page 6 )

Champion-

TREASURXR'S RXPORT
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The NCVC Treasury is in good shape at
the present time wíth a balance of
$2500. Not íncluded in thís figure is
the profit from the NCO, which is about
$1500. As of now' team expenses at
$1000 per month should be met thru
September with no anticipated problems.

is the monthly newleLter of
a non-profit educatíonal and
service organizatíon supported by memberships, program fees and contríbutions. A subscriptíon to VeloVoice is
íncluded with membership.

VELOVOICE
NCVC, I"..,

VeloVoice Editors:
Esther Pedersen,

It ís my understandíng that a Mexican
volcano is responsible for producing so
much ash in the upper atmosphere, Lhat
an entirely rainy summer is very possible. We have been lucky so far, buL
the ridershíp has been noticeably down
at fBM occasionally due to bad weather.
Add a few complete rainouts, and we I re
out about $500.

530-2387
983-1785
983- 1785

Joanne Sheffield,

Harley Sheffield,
Consultant:
Larry Black,

864-2211

The Editors welcome articles, accounts
of races, reproducíble photographs,
comments and suggestions. rrLetters to
the Editor" are also welcome and should
be signed.

It is my policy not to have a race at

IBM if Lhe pavement is weL, or at Green-

belt íf ít is raining harder than a
Iight drízzLe. The IBM pavement becomes
dangerously slick when wet. In any
case, the bell l.p wíIl be sounded
whenever, during the course of the race,
a severe thunderstormts influence appears to be ímminent.

Personnal advertisements to bty, se11,
or swap items are prínted free for NCVC
members.

Commercial advertising rates are as
follows:
$40 per pâge
$20 per half page
$10 per quarLer page
A 15% discount applies Lo ads placed in
two or more consecutive íssues.

As far as team expenses gor f expect
that the proceeds from the raffle should
more than make up from the possíble
fínancial deficít due to bad weather.
Any excess wí11, of course, be used for
bonuses and next yearts team expenses.

All maLerials must be received by the
Edítors by the 20th of the month ín
order to appear in the forthcomíng
íssue.

Get on Course

NCVC OFFICERS

PFN10 Racing Bike

588- 208 7
Presídent: Mike Butler
Vice-PresidenL: Tim lung (301) 739-6220
229-0346
Secretary: Alan Rashid
Treasurer: Ken I'lcCormick (301) 7 25-7 07 I

Membershíp Chaírman:

Paul Didier
Maryland Rider Rep:
Fred Kelley

Virginia Rider Rep:
Ed Cottrell
D.C. Rider Rep
Ken Jacobson
Team Coach:

Jim

Montgomery

(703)

-8336

It's Petrgeot's nervest l2speed racing bike. This
semi-pro c-"-cle has it all,
from light. strong,
Vitus l8l doublebuttetl tubing to

s88-9024

Weinmann 50(r
side-pull brakes.

777

,

'

Getit...forthe
PFNI{)

(703) 435-5620

competitive edge.

333- 3509

_CYCLEs
UPEUGEOT

(703) 47L-7 656

2

FOR SAIF

WHEEI.IE STANDINT

Place

23\"" C.I.D. Campy equipped, TTT stem,

TI{ROUGH MAY

Points

Name

t R. lea
2M. Pelz
B. Schneider
4A. GallatIy

Cinelli bars, Barum tubulars. Black and
red. Excellent condition. $750. CalI
Mike, 840-0370.
23" Paramount Track Bíke. AII Campy.
fncludes assorted cogs and chaín wheels.
I{ith wheels but no tires. $550. Catl
Scott Dísmukes , 532-0423 (home) or

J. Montgomery
M. Pugh

7. G. Holterman
B. M. McGoey
9. E. Cottrell
]0. M. Kennedy
11. P. Didier
t2. T. Chew
13. K. Lee
14. F. Kelley
t5. J. Nugent
16. T. Noakes
L7. J. Paul
18. c. NugenL

862-8737 (work).

VíLtoría shoes. 40>2. Near new. $25.
Raleigh \{armup Suít. SmaIl. $20. Ca11
Ed CotLrell, 435-5620 or (work) 691-0880

April Piacing

s4

2

47
47

t3

44
44
44
42

I

J

5

39

t5

30

4

2B

7

27
25

10

22

T2

19
10

11

B

6
B

I4

l

T6

2

77

Don't forget - I gíve points to Lhose
whose results are called in to J. Montgomery or myself...Any objections to
giving 15-12-10 for the top 3 places aL
the Districts???
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\MlllflHl irlHl€ BllG MnHl€€ltllG bsm,keButrer
everyone expecting Mary to motor off it
seemed like she had four then three
shadows. After several jumpless attacks
with one l.p to Bo r ouL of form CYNTHIA
Cynto PAUI was dropped and after catching the pack JUIIE PAUL rídíng the race

First things firsL - Mr. IBM and Mr.
Greenbelt (namely Mr. Ken McCormick) is
going on vacatíon during the month of
August and needs to be rel-ieved of his
duties at the races. PLEASE give Ken a
call or talk Lo him in person íf you can
help. Maybe you could start in JuIy
while he is here Lo gíve you some ínstrucLions. The main job is getting
there at 6:00pm, putting up the cones
and seLting up registration.
As it ís
now on some nights when the regulars
don't show up ít is a problem. So how
about helping put up and take down the
cones on Thursday nights?...0n your way
out if you stop and stack them up iL
would also be a help. Remember, ít's
our club's traíning race not Ken McCormick's críteriums.
So Pitch In1 I I

of her lífe attacked and burst off
Fugí's TRACY tEA. The trio stayed
together until the last hill where the
MoÈor got goíng. Cynto started fadíng
and at the line, it was Mary by a lot
from Julie with Cynto closing but not
fast enough to catch Jubílant Julie...
Jr. Men: In a very gallant gesture,
ru." funoríte DAVE PEDERSEN who could
not blink wíthout the pack reacLíng, leL
Gaithersburg' s MOTOR TIM NOAiGS go wíth
plans of joining him. Only problem was
that newcomer TED LOGAN and SCOTT RODENHUIS went with him. Dave gave a great
chase but just couldn't make it and the
race ended in that order. Vets Men: As
expected, ROB Mr. Calves LEA rode away
from everyone and rode the final lap
like you would not believe doubling the
distance by which he was away in one
Iap. BOBBY PHILLIPS who suffered some
bike problems in the last 2 laps outsprinted new I'fD Veteran sensatíon JIM
HADDOCK. ..JERRY the Masterblaster NUGENT
did just that - blasted the rest of the
Masters. (Complete results of the roads
in Lhe last issue of VeloVoice)

First
Distríct Championships:
off, let's give thanks and sing praises
to Gwen and Hal Hendrlx and all their
helpers. It was a job well done. Don't
be shy to express your gratítucle next
time you see them.
MD/DL

The races were
and somewhat exciting especially for first year SR IV
rider, Eric "the Bull" Ewafd who was
underraled by a pack who overrated
thernselves. Eric and Delaware's Eric
Conrad rode a\.vay very early in the race
and as ín the pasl, the pack let them
go - "Let them go out and cook themselvest' - yourd thínk a lesson was given
Iast year when in Lhe pack were Rick the
Machine Barnetl, Fred Iron Man KeIley,
Steve Lhe Reno Rashid, Kraíg Thunder
Legs Klinke, Bobby B. B. Phí11ips...AlI
absent this year so the burden of chasíng was Ieft to Neo-member Cary Bland
who paid dearly for his efforts in the
end...The two Erics stayed away. Flyíng
Mike jumped too early and had to settle
for 5th. Eric is to be applauded for
his courage and strength - John MilIs
(friend of the club) did tell me early
in the year how strong Eric was
Sr. lr/omen or MARY PELZ rrArr Ride - With
Road Races - May 23:
somewhat predícLable

"Rain, rain go
other daytt . . . i-t
"-ry,
up, rode, and cooled
didn't so we warmed""tn"
down in the rain. TIM the Locomotive
NOAKES added another gold medal to hís
collection by riding a bIístering 57:37
to record the fastest tíme of the day..'
FRED IGLLEY, sti11 healíng his collarbone, won the gotd for the Sr. Men with
a 59:09. Race favorite and verY disappointed KRAIG KLINKE wíth a 56 tooth
chalnring could only manage 5th. MARY
PELZ disappointed by her 1:05 \{on the
Women's race. ROB LEA took the Veteran's and JERRY NUGENT wop the Master's
with a time of 1:00:43.
Time Trials - June 13th:

."r"

A

b".k

-'.he Big One: For the
third duy in a ro\.v we had very cloudy
skies which did not keep the crowds nor
the pace down. Our Juniors rode well.
Flash GORION HOLTERMAN díd his stuff to
gain Lup Leader and most of the primes
and still managed to place 2nd. MIKE
the Bod PUGH took a prime with 3 to go
and feeling strong made a gallant attempt only to be caught in the home
stretch. In the Womenrs Event, Mary and
Cynthia rode a very good race only to
blow ít in the sprint, finishing 22nd
and 25th...The Senior Men was a toughie.

or the BOo SCHNEIÐER
show co-starring ROB LEA. At Allentown,
PA the highlights were SHAVN DOWNING and
CYNTHIA PAUL finishing Lheir respectíve

SOMERVIILE, NJ

SOMERVILLE WEEKEND

races very respectably with Cynto outsprinting her pack placing 30th of 80
sLarters. Carpenler won the Women's and
Bradley, the Men' s
.

NJ: B0B SCHNEIDER showed the
kind of stuff thaL brought him a bronze
medal in '72 and a sílver in '73 at the
NaLionals. Bob opened a gap early in
the race, put his head down and went for
ít. t{hile Lhe peanuL gallery knew he'd
never make i t , lre knew of Lhe team he
had behínd him - JIM PATTON, PATJL ÐIDIER, and JERRY NUGENT did their besL,
but íL was ROB LEA who worked his ...Ahl
legs off to keep Bob away and led out
I''IONTGOMERY Lo f ini,sh 3rd behind ts.
Phillips . This guy is unbel ievab I e
Lhe memory of hinr pulling Jinr Montgomery
Lo a fourth place finlstr in a Pro Am
Race last year in NC is stí11 fresh in
nìy mind. . . In Lhe Women's Race, i t wâs
jusL 1íke lasL year. EiþhLy-five of the
trest women irr North America ancl a couple
of Hc.¡lland's best macle ttp a classy field
reacly f or SLage 2 of t.he Sel f Series
Before Lhe first lap was over women \{ere
being dripped buL boLh Mary and Cynthia
were anìong Ltre 25 f i nishers . . . The Senior
lulen' s Ra<-e was no di f f erent . The course
iLself is noL too di fficult but when you
go aror¡nd it so rììarìy times so harcl it
always makes for a very hard râce. At
about Lhe haÌ f'way rnark, NCVC's hope,
l"laLhew Mc'Goey trot. ol f of Lwo victories
was hit and Lhough lucky enough not to
go down, ruined ¿r back wlieel and tire
However, CARY
and was forcecl Io retire.
BLAND ancl NE I l, ROSS hung tough anrl
fír¡ishecl a very brutal race \.\'olt by Dave
Wa re over Greg Denrgen .
NUTLEY,

Montgomery, McGoey and Bland can no\.r say
in B0 and 2 we rode Somerville in record
time and Harvey Nitz and Tom Schuler can
say while v/e \,úere watching each other
some unknown Canadi.an snuck down the
side blen<ling in with the crowd to win
in record tine. I did not see the Tour

of Warren buL was told thaL SCHNEIDER
and LEA repeated their performance from
Lhe prevíous day.
Dale SteLina fans wí11 be sorry to hear
that. he has retired from Lhe sport.
You did not sell enough RAFFLE TICKETS.
Next year when I'm asked trldhat has NCVC
done for mett I'11 ask ttHow many raff 1e
tíckets did you sell?" Thís was your
perfect opporLunity to raise money for
yolrr own reímbursement and what happened? - as of June l5th tickeL sales
\t¡êrê ûot good. Let's face it, BIG clubs
do not draw bíg money. So we have to
raise our own. 0n a sad note, my condolences to my dear friends, Julie and
Cynthía, wtro losL their sister lasL
month. Until nexl time, keep on pushing
'and good fuck to a1l club members at the

.

National

s

.

Cheers,

llike

LLA

AVAILABLE AT SELECTED PRO SHOPS
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Dlstrict Time Trìå1 Championshíps
Federalsburg, MD, June 13
MD/DL

VE.IERAN

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.
I0.
11.
L2.

For the benefit of those riders who were
unable (unwilling ?) to wail ín the rain
for the results, a complete listing of
times follows:
SENIOR MEN (QT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
8.
9.
10.
11.
L2.
13.
L4.
15.
L6.
L7 .
18.
19.
20.
27.
22.

1:01, 5 qualify)

Fred Kelley 59 :09 .24
Michael Kennedy 59:1I.61
Shawn Downíng 59:.26.65
Kevin Lee 1:00:04.30
Dave Edinberg 1:00:09.05
Cary Bland 1:00:17.56
Tim \.{hile I : 00: 25 .33
Kraig Klinke 1:00:52.11

1.
J.

4.
5.
6.

1.
2.
J.

4.
5.
6.
1.
o
o.

o

10.

Jim Haddock 1:01:26.29
Larry Dieren l:02:15.53
PauI Cramer 1:03:13.19
Jim Patton 1:04:3L.43
Will Hall l:04:54. 11

Ron St. John 1 : 06 : 22 .04
Ed Noakes 1:06: 44.01

Mike Butler

l:08:54.25

GuenLer BaarLz l : 1 0: 10.97
Garry Rurnbaugh 1 : l4: 45 .20

\{OllEN (41-i qual ify)

t. Kathy Schneirler 1 : I B: 24.O1
. Susan He lms LadLe r 1 : 20 : 00 . Otl

Larry Black 1 :01: LL.76
Míke Helmstadter l:02:08.13
Kevin Brown 1:02:42,29
Channíng Houston 1:03:38.09
Mike Fitzsimmons 1:04:2A.27
Pat Nolan l:04:53.56
Steve Tierney 1:05:03.96
Paul Tallíe l:07: 4L.09
Mltch Buchman l:08: 22.09
Ron Howard I: 09:26.2L
Franklín Green I:L2:48.56
Brandon Berryain 1:13:30.59
Quinton Handy 1:17:05.70
Mike Goodman l: 19 : 32.24

2

MASTERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I'IEN (Q't' l:12, ¿rll qualify)

Jerry Nugent I :00:

William CurLís I:ll:51.28
(Qualifíes)

John Phillips
TANDEM (Conracl / lÌa re

Tracy Lea l:07:59.98
Elizabeth Spear l:08: 42.4I
Cynthia Paul 1:09: 02.6I
Julie Paul l:10:06.45
Jill Anderson 1:L4:.08.59
MEN (QT 1:02, 4 qualify)

Tim Noakes 57:31 .86
David Pedersen 1:00: 42.90
Ted Logan 1:01:22.00
Scott Rodenhuís I:02:00.00

Phillíp Wysocki l:04: 46.52
Paul Casadevall 1:05:51.51
David Sprinkle 1:05:59 .12
Colin Clark 1:07: 05 .16
MatL fves 1:08:51.17
Jim Ríchie 1:11:14.39

ß

43 .22

Frank Pedersen I :03:59.3t
Charles Trayford I :06: 45.7O
Johrr Packham I :08 : 0ô . 4:)

GRANII MASTER

Mary Pelz 1:05:29 .40

JUNIOR

Rob íea 59:]r2.95
Bobby Phillips
1:00:57.20

JUNIOR

SENIOR WOI"IEN (QT l:08, 2 quallfy)

2
a

MEÑ (QT 1:06, 7 qualify)

l:34:22.05

)

56 :25 . 4Í)

tíons símply cannot work any fasLer. In
this case, excess molecules fron¡ nleLabolism are combined to form lactic acid.
This acid ís transfered via the blood
away from the muscle and eventually
breaks down to carbon dioxide and water
and passes out of the 1ungs. This
threshold of oxygen consumption is
commonly cal1ed the anaerobic Lhreshold
or maximum oxygen uptake.

I.]NDERSTANDING P}TYS I OLOGY

I promised myself that r.shen school ended
in May f would write a series of physíology articles for Velo-Voice explaining
some basíc traíning effects and dispelling some mísconceptions.
Basícally, what happens when you exercise is that your body uses muscle
glycogen for energy. This is simply the
storage form of sugar that you eat as
carbohydrates, etc. Musc1e glycogen is
converted in a series of complex biochemical reactions into ATP which yields
energy while usíng oxygen and producíng
carbon dioxide. ATP is the fuel Lhat is
used for a1l energy-requiring processes
in the cell. Within the muscles, ATP is
used to fuel the contraction process.

Although the body can toÌerate lacric
acid only so long, the traíned body can
adapt to may changes within better Lhan
the untrained body. One exanrple of t.his
is that Lhe athlete can tolerate 20-30%
higher blood lactic acid leveLs Lhan Lhe
untrained. This ability Lo LoleraLe
high levels of lactate durilrg courpeL i tion can account for superior ¡lerfornrarrce

There are tÍvo types of exercise - aerobic (with oxygen) and anaerobic (without
oxygen). When exercise is anaerobic,
stored ATP is used for energy. However,
very little stored ATP is ín the body at
any one time
that is why anaerobíc
exercise, su.ch as short sprinls, can
only be done for seconds.

.

In cycling, where you mÍght be sprinting
for primes or chasing down a break, Lhis
abiliLy to toleraLe lactic acíd buiìd-up
becomes of pr:i.mary import-ance. One of
the ways Lo i.mprclve Lhis Lolerance i s
Lhrough interval trai.ning. This form of'
training, if done properly, allows for
buíId-up of lactate in the body, forcing
one to deveJ,op a greaLer tolerance.

During aerobíc exercise, the oxygen that.
ís coming into the body is used to form
a continuous supply of ATP so long as
there is adequate muscle glycogen to
fuel the reactíons.

Another benefit of exercise is Lo i rrcrease the anaerobic threshold. tìy
increasing Lhis, you rJelay Lhe Line rn,ht'n
exer ise is so severe that you musl slow
down or stop. The best way Lo do Lhis
is by lntens j ve Lra ini.ng , noL [,SjÐ .
Ther:ef ore, any cyclist's
program mr¡st
include intervals, Lralning ra(--es, lr:r r<l
pace line work, and so forlh.

One of the by-products from exercíse
wíthín the body ís lactic acíd. Ide all
understand that burning sensatíon in our
muscles due to lactic acid. Duríng
steady-state exercise (long - slow)
there is adequate oxygen to meet the
body's demands for ATP. When exercise
becomes more severe, the muscles demand
more oxygen. During strenuous exercise,
the oxygen consumption reaches a maximum
value because the ATP-producing reac-

Anyway, next month I will write abouL
some of Lhe carcliac responses to exercise and Lhe role that the cardio-respiratory system p1ays.

Julie Paul

***

tìtctrc
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IBM RESUITS

-

MAY '82

A Class
1. M. Kennedy
2. B. PhíIlips
2. J. Montgomery
4. R. Schuette
5. A. Brown

B Class

I.
2.
3.
4.

$ls
9
9

6

J

I

$13

Olander
Cimermanis
M. Steven

Intermediate
1. M. Kasari
2. J. Snell

P. Reigland-Lícense
T. Landon
$8
J. Schmidt.
6

2

K.
L.

C C1ass
Ruske

9

2
3
4
5

7

5

4

D Class

I

R.

C. Deel
B. McDermott
G. Page
J. Freeman
B. Strong

$r1
8
5

4
J

Midget
$s
4

1. S. Schenk
2. S. Moore
3. M. James

$s
4
3

IBM RXSULTS - JI]NE 'B2

1.'
2.
2.
4.
5.

M.

Kennedy

R.

Schuette

1.
t
t
t
2.

$10

J. Montgomery

10
10

R. Rashid
M.

6
3

Fields

t. Ochoa-license
S. Walker
$I0

J.
R.
i.
iì.

2
a

t:

5.

l{íIson
Linthicum
Checi.l
l'oilg

E. Macbeth
M. Steven
B. TayIor
A. Hirschmann

J. I{ainer

Intermedíate
1. D. Bolten
2. C. Lazarro

D Class
1.
2.

C Class

B Class

A CIass

5
5

1-Kennedy
2-Montgomery
3 -BIa ck
4-Lee
5 -Phi 1 ips

Class
I -Pee

10
B

6

4

I

tie
Draper-tie

-Rous s es -

$12
IO
o
o

6

4
4

7
7

J. Hanlan

D. Aríon

$10

E. Idallgren
L. Moore
J. McTernon
D. Ríggs

1.
2.
3.
3.

S. Schenk

J. Hí11
S. Moore
M.

Shellhaas

Ba

BlcYcL

D

r:ker-Licens

Warhurst
Guthrie
Reese-tie
Spann-tie
McTeran-tie

4360 KNOX ROAD, COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND

e

$8

864-22|

6

4
4

4

PrÍzes may be picked up at College Park
Bicycles unti I Juty 15.
R

8

6

4
2
2

Midget
$6
4

coLLËEË

B

Martin
$ 12
Hammerer l0
Fíelds
I
Idi 1s on
6
Hill
4
Class

C

2-Arion
3-Strong
4-Cotton
5

$12

7

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
5.

2

Class

A

7

2

Greenbelt Park Results: l'Lay L982
Class

$12

$s
J

2
2

CYCLING

SHORTS

DC

A big thanks to all of the helpers at
GreenbelL Park, especially Mr. Ken
McCormick. I stíI1 cannot figure out
whal keeps him going. It cert.ainly is
not his old track bike wíth close to
I00,000 miles on it. . . .and Steve L{ilson,
road guard extraordinaire, who has
become a landmark at the corner. you
can even see his footprints next tíme
you round the turn - he even showed up
with a cast on last week. He says it's
a little harder to swing than a flag but
gets more attentíon. Hope the arm heals
soon and he' s back in the B pack. . .lde
stí11 need a steadier supply of road
guards at the Park so we can maintain
our safety record of no major car mis_
haps...l{e really had 100'/" of the riders
wearíng numbers last week, let's try to
keep it that way. No number, no place..
Watch your corneríng aL fBM, because
I'watchdog" I,{íI1 Kruzberg
has an eagle
eye upon you. Ever since a friend of
his vnas seriously injured last year
because of what he believed was questionable bíke handling, Wilt has spent
the winter buríed in rule books and
interviewíng riders from alI caLegoríes.
An avid rider himself, he now dons the
zebra suit and says he ís dedicated to
promoting safer racing. We welcome "the
Kruz" to our staff of local officials. . .
Back in the kítchenr wê have a staff
opening for one. banquet promoter. We
retain Ken McChef aL the front burner
but he can't prepare this feast alone.
If you are one who. Ioves our sport and
its best reward - eatíng - then you are
who we are looking for. Reply to any
club officer at once...If all goes well
our sport will get a break into the
local media. The Prínce Georges Journal
want. to do a regular column on cycling.
Keep your eyes open for it and if ít
ever comes off, rqrite to the editor and
tell him to keep it up. Horç many of you
wrote to Channel 2 or to the station
that carried the Coors last week???If we
want to see more of the worldts greatest
sport on the tube, we've got to let the
press, broadcasters, and most of all,
the generous sponsors know horç we feel I I
See you at the races.
Larry Black
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As the D.C. City Councíl debates manda_
tory auto insurance, motorists are not
alone ín their concern. Cyclists on the
Met-ro area road system must no\.{ beware
of sixty percent of all vehicles registered ín D.C. as they are uninsured.
Having discovered the reluctance of
autos to stop when in a bicycle-relatetl
accident, I hope al1 ríder:s support
mandatory insurance. The roads will
then be safer for us all.
0n Sunday, June 6th, Baltimore hosted
the 1st U.S. Pro Cycling Champíonship.
The course v/as scenic, challengíng u"¿
organizers provided solid course securíty.
Baltímore's fínest in cooperation
with local cycling actívists aided and
enhanced the production.
I{ashington also is an ideal city

in

which to promote races. The past experience with the NCO and other club races
provides a growing base of cycling
support. This fall , f would 1i ke to
conÈínue the Rock Creek tradition.
f

would appreciate any suggestions and
thoughts Lo preference between the
standard four race series or a consofidation Lo one larger USCF sanctioned
open race. Either wây, let's conLinue
the fall ridíng in Rock Creek.
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